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S~mARY 
Tests have been 'nade to fine: the .1aximum lift of the 
NACA 653-L18, a = 1 . 0 airfoil section equipped with a 
o .29 - airfoil - chord double slotted {lap and a boundary-
layer suction slot located at 0 .45 airfoil chord. The 
tests were m~de at Reynolds numbers of 1.9, 3 . 4., 
and 6 . 0 x 10 6 for flap deflections ranging from 00 to 650 
and for flow coefficients r anging from 0 to 0 . 040 . The 
flow coefficient is defined as the ratio of the quantity 
rate of &ir flow through the suction slot to the product 
of the wing area and free - stream velocity. 
At a Reynolds number of 3 . 4. x 106 a maximwll section 
lift coefficient of 4 .16 was obtained with a 650 flap 
deflection and a flow coefficient of 0 . 040 . With a f l ap 
de.c>lec tion of 0°, a maximum lift coeffi cient of 2 . 50 was 
obtained at the smne flow rate . The ulain airfoil at a 
Reyno Ids number of 6 . 0 x 106 had a rnaxi::'lUm lift coef fi -
cient of 1 . 50, and the ~ing ith flaps deflected 650 
wi thout boundary- layer contro 1 at the smrle Reyno 1 js m.L'l1ber 
had a maximmn lift coeffi ci ent of 3.51. Appli ca tion of 
roughness in th6 form of carborundum par~ic les to the 
leading erige of the wing decreased the maximum lift c ef - ~ t~ 
fi ci ent at a Reyno Ids number of 1. 9 x 106 from 3 .88 " 
to 3.16 for a flap def l ection of 650 and a f l ow coeffi -
cient of 0.02l~. '\vithout boundary- layer controls roughness 
decreased the maximurr:. lift coefficient from 3.11 to 2 .84 . 
At a .:flap deflection of 650 , Reyno l ds nu:nber lU:ld 
little effect on the maximum lift attainable with 
bow1dary-layer control above a flo'N coeri'icient of 
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appr oximately 0.012 at least at Reynolds numbers between 
1.9 x 10 6 and 6.0 x 106 . Throughout the range of f l ow 
rate for which data were obtained, maximlli~ lift coeffi-
cient increased with increasing flow coefficient . In no 
case did the sectlon angle of attack for maxi mum lift of 
any of the configurations tested with boundary - layer con -
trol exceed by more than 20 or 3 0 the section angle of 
attack for maximum lift at a Reynolds number of 6 . 0 x 106 
for the airfoil with flap retracted and no boundary-layer 
control. 
INTRODUCTION 
1 ... recent investigation (reference 1) was conducted 
on thE; NAC;" 653-018 airfoil section with boundary-layer 
control by suction to determine the increment in maximum 
lift coefficient that could be obtained by controllin6 
the turbulent boundary layer. The suction slots were 
located at and behind the minimum pressure ~oint. Laminar 
separation of the flow from the leading edge li'nited the 
maximum lift coeffi cient to approximately 1.85, whicn ,~as 
only 0 . 45 greater than the maximum lift coefficient 
obtained without boundary- l ayer control . Abbott, 
von fuenhoff, and Stivers of the NACA have shown that in 
general greater maximum lift coefficients may be obtained 
with high lift devices on relatively thick highly cam ered 
airfoil sections than on thin low-cambered sections, and 
that laminar separation often l imi ts the maximum lift 
attainable with the thin low-crunbered sections . It seemed 
like l y that further development of boundar y -layer control 
for high lift wou l d result from tests of a cambered \iving . 
Tests were made, therefore, in the Lan61ey two-
dimensional low- turb ulence tunnel and the Langley two -
dimensional low-turbulence pressure tunnel of the 
NACA 653 - 418, a = 1.0 airfoil sfction with a single boundar y -
layer suction slot located at b.45 airfoi l chord and a 
0 . 29 - airfoil-cho r d doub l e Slotted flap . Measurements 
were made of the lift and drag characteristics of this 
airfoil with various flap dafl ctlons and various amounts 
of flow through the boundary-l yer - contro l slot . In 
addition , boundary -layer surveys were made at an anBle 
of attack near maximum lift, a~d pressl.re losses insi~3e 
the suction slot were determined for several configura-
tions . 








COEFFICIENTS AND S~~BOLS 
section lift coefficient 
maxim~n section lift coefficient 
section profile - drag coefficient 
volume of air removed tm~ough suction slot per 
unit time 
free - stream velocity 
airfoi 1 chord 
span over which boundary-laye r control is ap~lied 
flow coefficient (~\ \UoCb) 
free - stream total Dressure 
total pressure inside wing duct 
free - stream dynar:1ic pressure 
local dynamic pressure 
blower drag coefficient; that is , profile - drag 
coefficient equivalent to power required to 
discharge at free - streati\ total pressure air 
(
CI.i (Ho - Eb) \ 
removed from boundary layer oj 
qo / 
local velocity outside bo~ndary layer 
local velocity inside boundary layer 
perpendicular distance above airfoil surface 
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boundary- layer total thickness 
o-:~ boundary- layer di splacement thickness (r (1 -~)d~ 
110 I 
8 boundary- layer momentum thickness ('):5 ~ ( 1 - ~) d~ 
H boundary- layer shape parameter (0":-/8) 
ao section angle of attack 
Of deflection of flap 
x chor dwise distance measured from leading edge 
R Reynol ds nUL1ber 
MODEL A-'Y!) TESTS 
The airfoil used in this investigation was of 3 - foot 
choI'lj and 'lia s ()1;.ilt tr. the e>r. 1 inates :)J' the i'~J-\.Cli. 653 - h18 , 
a = 1.0 airfoil section . The model was const r ucted of 
lanina ted mahogany 'Ni th lamina tions running in the chord-
wise direction . Qrdinates for this airfoil section are 
presented in table T. The rrojel was equipped with a 
0 . 29c double slotted flaD and a suction slot located 
at 0.45c . A schematic drawing or the model showing the 
suctio n slot, wing duct, and double slotted flao Is 
presented as figure 1 . Ordinates for the flap and vane 
are presented in tables II and III, respectively . 
The tests were made in the Langley two - dimensional 
low- turbulence tunnel (designated LTT) and in the Langley 
two - dimensional low- turbulence pressure tunnel (desIgnated 
TDT). The LTT was used for the deve lopment of the best 
flap configuration and for the detailed boundary- layer 
surveys and pressure measurements; the TDT was used for 
tests of the most promising configurations at the higher 
Reynolds numbe rs . Both the LTT and TDT have test sections 
. 1 
3 feet wide and 72 feet high and were designed to test 
models completely spannin6 the jet in two - dimensional flow . 
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Lifts were meas1..' r ed by an a rra ngement designed to inte -
grate the pressures along the floor and ceiling of the 
t unnel test section . External drag was measured by the 
wake - sur vey method . 
Air was sucked off the upper surface of the model 
through the suct i on s l ot and into the wing duct . I<'rom 
the wing duct it passed through the tunnel wall and was 
ducted through a Venturi to the inlet 01' a blower . The 
volume rate of f l ow Q was obtained from measurements 
of the total and static pressures in the throat of the 
Venturi . Fo r the no - flow condition , the slot was faired 
over with plasteline . The loss in total pressure incurred 
in sucking the air through the slot plus the tota l-pressure 
deficiency of the boundary layer was obtained by measuring 
the pressure inside the wing duct . For some tests the 
l~ca l dynamic pressure outside the boundary layer just 
ahead of the s lot was determined by placing a static 
pressure tube at O.W+c . r1'his tube was mOl-nted approxi-
mate ly 3/32 inch above the wing surface and bent to 
a~proximate the curvature of the airfoil profile . 
In an attempt to find the optimum configuration for 
the double slotted flap, a number of preliminary tests 
were made with various deflections and positions of the 
vane anJ f lao and with the suc tion s 10 t in opera tion . 
With the vane and flap fixed as a unit, a number of hori -
zontal and vertical positions were tested at a deflection 
of 60° . At th8 pos tion that gave the largest value of 
maximum lift, the flap Dosi tion was fixed while the vane 
an81e and position were varied . This process was then 
repeated at a flao deflection of 65 0 • Because the best 
configuration at a deflection of 65 0 gave a slightly 
grea ter value of maximwn lift than that at a 600 deflec -
tion, for all subsequent tests the vane and flap were 
fixed with respect to each other in the best configuration 
found at a def l ection of 65° . A sketch of the confi ~ura ­
tion at 65 0 i s pr esented as figure 2 . Photographs of the 
model with the flap deflected 650 are presented as 
figure 3. All flap deflections hereinafter refer to the 
angle between the flap chord line and the wing chord l ine 
(coincident at 00 deflection) . For deflections of l ess 
than 20 0 , for which the vane would be entire l y inside the 
wing, a slight upward movement of the vane would be 
r equi r ed in order to permit the flap to retract without 
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interference; the vane ~as removed at these deflections 
to simplify the tests. 
An arbitrary fla~ Duth was chosen to retract the flap 
into the wing . ihe flap moved sl13htly forw~rd between 
the 650 and 600 deflections, pivoted about a noint near 
the nose of the vane between deflections of 60 0 and ~Oo, 
and. ],'oved forward anJ. upward from 1-!-00 to 0° . The DO 3i tions 
of the flan nose 8. t various flan de:lections are presentee, 
in table IV, anO sketches of the flap in the various nosl -
tions are presented as figure 4. Th~ flap nose is the 
intereection of the flap chord line VIi th the nose of the 
rear part of tie double slotted flap. 
RESDLTS AND DISCrSSIOK 
The tests of th0 rACA 653-L18 airfoil section with 
boundary- layer cont.rol were planned to find not only the 
effect of boundary- layer control on the Ilft an~ drag 
characteristics of the airfoil but also the relution 
betwee~ changes in the lift and ara~ characteriJtics nnd 
changes in the nature of the flow in the bOlndary layer . 
The (iscussion is therefore divided into three Darts . 
The first two Darts deal with the effect of flow rate on 
the lift and drag characteristics of the ~ing lith various 
flap Geflections and at different Reynolds numbers b.nd 
the third oart,wlth the effect of bound~ry- layer control 
on the varl [.. ti':ms of the boundary- l1:i:rer di s placelnent 
thi c~i.nes sand 3hb.pe Db.ra.~!:eter and the pres ::!ure 10 s se s 
in the suction slot . 
Lift Characteristics 
Variation of lift coefficient with angle of attack .-
1'he lift characteristi~s of the NAC. b5:z -4H~ airfoil 
section with boundary-layer control at ~arious flap 
deflections and Reynolds nUI!'!bers are ~resented in figure 5 . 
The '!)recio:-nn&nt effect of boundary- layer cJntrol b.S shown 
.y these data is the extension or the strai6ht part of 
the lift curve to higher angles of attack than for the 
airfoil without boundary-layer control . The &ngle of 
attaclc at -.vhich maximu.l:l lift 0ccurred with 'coun',ary- layer 
control was in no case more than 20 or 30 greater than 
the angle of attack for maximwn lift at a Reynolds nwnber 
of 6 . 0 x 10 6 (fig. 5(b)) for the plain wing. Consistent 
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in cr eases i n maxi mum l i f t coe f flcient we r e fou n d wi th 
in c r eas i ng r a t e of f l ow and with increa s i n g fl ap def l ec -
ti on up to f l ap def l e ctions of 1.j..5° . l-\.t a. Reyno l ds numbe r 
of 1 . 9 x 10 6 , li t tl e change in maxilllun. l ift was foun d 
with increasing flap def l ection above a def l ection of 450 • 
L:ost of the lif t data p r esen t ed in f i gur e 5 sho"'" that 
the lift - curve slope and angle of zero lift for the wing 
wi th boundary-layer co n t r ol differ somewhat from the va l ues 
foun d for the no - contro l condition . In genera l the lif t -
cur ve s l ope ten ds to increase and the ang l e of zero lift 
tends to become more negative with incr easlng flow coef-
ficient . The lif t - curve slope nrobab l y increases because 
the boundary layer becomes thinner over a large ,art of 
the vJing dS the flow ra te increases . The thinner boundary 
layer had an effect similar to that of increased camber 
and brought about the cowmJard shift in the angle of zero 
lift . 
Ef'fect of roughness . - Lift data are presented in 
figure 6 for the airfoi l with leading- edge roue;hness at 
a flap deflection of 65 0 ana with different flow rates . 
The roughness consi sted of carborundum grdins having an 
average diameter of O. Ol l - inch applied tJ both surfaces 
of the airfoil ~s far back as 0 . 078c . AS n&y be seen 
in figure 6 , increasing the flow rate above a valLe 
of 0 . 016 brought abottt only a small change in maximum 
lift. COdp&rison of these curves with tnose for the 
smooth winG rresented in figure 5( L) sr.ows that roughness 
decreased the maximum lift coefi'icient for the no - flow 
condition from 3 . 1 1 to 2 . 8h, and from 3 . 88 to 3 . 16 at a 
f l ow coefficient of 0 . 024 . Turbulent separation probably 
occurred upstream of the slot at c,n-.Jles of attack [reater 
than that at which the l ift coefficient of 3 . 16 was 
obtained. The ane l e at vhich maximwn l ift occurred, 
approxina tely 6° , was very low compared vi ttl the &ngle 
of attack for maximum lif t of 17 0 for the smooth winb at 
the srume f10w rate , flap def l ection, and Reynolds number. 
8 
Vdriations of CLmax with flap def l ection .- The 
variations of maximum lift coefficient with flaD def lection 
are presented in figure 7 for several Reynolcls numbers 
&.nd flow coefficients . The deflection at ",vhich the flap 
caused the largest maximum lift coef::'icient increased 
with Reynolds number, &.nd at a flow coefficient of zero 
an increase in m'ximun lift coefficient with Reynolds 
number waS observe d for all f laD c:ef lec tions for \' hi ch 
data were obtained . ht a flow ~oefficient of 0 . 0~4, 
however, a small decrease in maximuill lift coefficient 
\-vi th increasing PeynolJs mmlber Vias observed at flap 
deflections of 0 0 and 450 . 
The highest lift coefficient reached was 4 . 16, 
obtained with a flap deflection of 65° and a flow coef -
ficient of o.oLa . Without boundary- layer control. the 
same flap deflection gave a maximum lift c "o efficient 
of 3.51, or 0.65 less than with ooundary- laY6r control . 
With zero flap deflection, the maximuM lift coef~icients 
were 2.50 'Ni th a flow coefficient of 0.040and 1.50 without 
boundary-layer control . The flow coerficient of 0 . 040 
corresDonds to a flow wi th free - strea:n veloci ty thrc)Ugh 
an area equal to 4 Dercent of the wineS area. 
Variation of cLmax ,Ii th flew rate .- ':'he variations 
of maximum lift coefficient ',vi t"0 ~low coefficient f o r 
several flap deflections and seJnolds nu,'Ylbers are pre -
sented in figure 8 . All the data show that, for the I' ange 
of flow coefficient for which (lata were obtained , maximum 
lift coefficient increased witn increasing flow coeffi -
cient . At a flap deflection of 65 0 and flow coefficients 
above approximately 0 . 012, Reynolds nw~ber aDpeared to 
have little or no effect on the maximum lift coeff::'cient 
attain&.ble with boundary - layer control. The TDT do.ta 
were obtained at a Reynolds nu..rnber of 6 . 0 x 106 U:J to 
flow coeffiyients of 0 . 024, and at a Reynolds number 
of 3 . 4 x 100 at higher flo"N coef~ricients . 
Drag Characteristics 
Drag characteristics of the model v;ith and w~thout 
boundary- layer control at flap deflectlons from 00 to 400 
are presented in figure 9 . Both the Drofile - drag coeffi -
cl ents , obtai ned froY:"J. the ~ ake surveys! and thE'l to ta l 
drqg coefficients, obtained by adding ~he bloyer 1rag 
coefficients to the profile - drag coefficients , bre ·~o~n. 
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In c&~culations of the internal, or blower, drag coeffi -
ci ents the rS-l.u.i.red iJowe r WE..S furoni shoe by a ;nachine 
assumed to be 100 - ')ercent efficient. As n,ay be seen in 
figure 9. at relatively low lift coefficients the total 
drag with boundary- layer control is ~reat er than that 
v,i thout bopnc.ary- layer control. As "che lift coefficients 
increa:3e, hoI,!, ever , the total drag for the slot - sealed 
co~dition becomes nighe r than that for ~ flow coefficient 
of 0.008 . 
Boundary Layer and Related Characteristics 
Part of boundary layer being re~oved .- As a measure 
of t~e amount of the bo~ndary layer ahead of the slot 
that is being rer..oved at various flow coefficients , the 
ratio ",,/U6-:~b has been presented in figure 10 as a 
function of flaw c~efficien~ at a flap eeflection of 65 0 
and an angle of attack of 16°. At a ~low coef£icient 
'.) f 0.020 the value of Q/l~6';:-b was equal to 0.4 . In 
reference 1 it wes found that the suction slots were 
operatine.; at their ma.ximum effectiveness Nhen Q/t]6~~b 
Vfas equal to 1. Extrapolation of the curve of figure 10 
woul~ indicate that increases in lift would still be 
attained above flow coefficients of 0.040 , Drovided the 
relation found in reference 1 holds true for the present 
airfoil . The possibility that further increases in 
maximwn lift coefficient could be obtained at higher flow 
rates was also indicated in figure 8 . 
Pressure losses in s~ction slot .- The difference 
between free - stream total pressure and the pressure inside 
the duct , in terms of the l oca l dynamic press~re ahead of 
the slot, is presented bS a function of flow coefficient 
in figure 11 for an angle of attack of 160 and a flap 
deflection of 65 0 . The difference between free-stream 
total pressure and the pres3~re inside the dLct includes 
the loss in total pressure in the boundar y layer up to 
the slot, the loss through the slot, and the loss in 
expansion into the duct . At a flow coefficient of 0.020 
the pressure drop required was found to be apprOXimately 
115 percent of the l oca l dynamiC pressure, while at a 
flow coefficient of 0 . 008 the drop required' as found to 
be approxir:lately 85 percent of the local dynamic pressure. 
The variations with an61e of attack of the ratio of 
the total - pressure loss in the duct to free - strea:i1 dynamic 
pressure dre presented in figure 12 for several flap 
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deflections and flow coefficients . These data are useful 
in estimating the power requirements for various flow 
rates and flap deflections . The horse~ower required for 
boundary- layer control can be found Girectly from this 
figure by use of the relation : 
Horsepo er = 
where Q is in cubic feet per second and Ho and Hb 
are in pounds per square foot . 
Boundary-layer shape parameter and displacement 
thickness.- Tbe resultn of boundary- layer surveys at a 
fl~p~efIect~on of 65 0 anc an angle of attack of 160 are 
presented in figure 13. The variation of the shape 
Dara~eter H is pres ented in figure 13(a) and that of 
the boundary- layer d i.sDlacement thic:mess 6-::- is pre -
sented in figure 13(b) . AS far back as 0 . 25c little 
cllange in the shape ?i::irameter was found to o ccur between 
flow coefficients of 0 . 010 and 0.017. At 0 . 20c Ii h&.d 
attained a vblu e of 1 . 66. ~rom this point up to the 
suction slot the value c f H decreased, tne amount of 
the de crease depena ing ~Don the flow rate . In refer-
ence 2 it was pointed out that separation was l~ninent 
for values of TI greater than 1 . 8 . Because at 0.20c 
1I had attained a v&.lue cl03e to 1.8, it is possible that 
at a slightly higher angle of attack th&.n that for which 
data are presented separation would occur close to 0 . 20c . 
As the flow coefficient was increased, the slot might 
have an appreciable effect in the neighborhood of 0 . 20c 
and serve to delay separation to a slight l y higher angle 
of attack . Tuft studies showed that, as the flow coef -
ficient was increased, a tendency for separation to occur 
near the trailing edge was eliminated and smooth flow was 
observed over the entire wing . As the angle of attack 
was increased in this condition, no fluctuation of the 
tufts was apparent until the flow appeared to separate 
from the leading edge . Increasing the flow coefficient 
still further brought about no change in the nature of 
the stall but did increase the maximum lift coefficient 
and extend the straight part of the lift curve to a 
slightly higher angle of attack . Further strai~htening 
of the lift curve, even after turbulent separation at 
the rear had been eliminated by the boundary- layer control, 
is ascribed to the reduction of boundary-layer thickness 
towarc the rear . 
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The boundary-layer displacemeht thickness (fig . 13(b)) 
was affected by the suction slot in much tr~e SClTile manner 
as the sh1:tpe nara..'11eter, because the slot exerted an influ -
ence on the displacement thickness as far forw~rd as 
approximately 0 . 20c, and directly behind the slot the 
displ&cenent thickness ~as extre~ely small. 
The variations with flow coefficient of the shape 
parameter just upstre&m and downstream of the s'lot at an 
an61e of attack of 1 60 and a flap def lection of 65 0 are 
presented in figure 14 . The shape parameter was .frmnd 
to decrease consistently as the flow coe~ficient increased 
bo th ups trea!l1 and J.mms trea..'11 of the slo t. The value of :a 
was eecreased approximate ly 0.15 in passing Oifer the slot. 
This decrease apneared to 1e indepen~ent of the flow coef -
ficient . 
COHCLUqIO~~S 
The results obtained in tests of an ~';ACA 653 - 1./-1l, air -
foil section e ui?ped with a O. 29-alrfoi1- chord double 
slotted flary and a boundary-layer suction slot locatee 
at o . ~ 5 airfo il chord ind5. ca to d, the fo 110\/ing conc lusions : 
1. ,-;, Hlaxin'U.m se c tion lift coeffi ci e:"1t of L. .16 was 
obtained at a flap deflection of 650 fora Reynnlds nwnber 
of 3.4 x 106 with boundary-layer cantrol . The flow coef -
ficient for this case was o . Ol~O, corresponding to r~~o val 
of a qualltity of air equal to that which 'ould flow with 
free-stream velocity through an area equal to 4 percent 
of the area on which the suction slot was operatin~ . At 
a flap def l ection of 0 0 , 0. maximum 11ft coefficient of 2.50 
wa3 obtained for the s~~e a'11ount of air flow at the smne 
Reynolcs number . 
2. Without boundary- layer control, a maximum lift 
coefficient of 1 . 50 was obtained at fo flap de.flection of 0 0 
and a Reynolds nwnber of 6 . 0 x 106 . At a flap 6eflection 
of 65 0 a ma."'{imum lift coefficient of 3.51 was obtained . 
3. The maximilln lift coe~ficient was still increasing 
with flow coefficient at the highest flow coefficient for 
which data were obtained . 
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4. At a flap deflection of 65 0 , Reynolds number 
appeared to haVE; littlE: effect on the maximum lift coef-
ficients found with boundary-layer control for flow coef-
ficients greater than 0.012, at least between Reynolds 
numbers of 1.9 x 106 and 6 . 0 x 106 • 
5. At a flow coefficient of 0.024, a Reynolds n umber 
of 1.9 x 106 , and a flap deflection of 650 , roughness 
appli6d to the leading edge of the vdng reduced the maxi-
mum lift coefficient from 3 .88 to 3 . 16 . Without boundary-
layer control, the maximum lift coefficient was reduced 
from 3 . 11 to 2 .84 . 
6. In no cas e old the section angle of attack for 
maximum lift of any of the c.:mfigurations tested with 
boundary-layer control exceed by more than 2 0 or 30 the 
section angle of attack for maximum lift at a Rbynolds 
number of 6.0 x 106 for the airfoil with flap r~tracted 
and no bOUl1dary-layer con tro 1. 
Langley Hemorial Aeronauti cal Laboratory 
Na tional Advi sory Comrnl t t08 for j,8ronau ti cs 
Langley Fi01d , Va., February 11, 1946 
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TABLE I 
ORDINATES FOR NACA 653-418 AIRFOIL SECTION 
(Stations and ordinates in percent 
of wing cho rd ) 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
.278 1.~18 .722 
-1·U8 
·503 1. 29 ·997 ~1. 9 
.9~3 2.20, 1.~27 -1.781 2.1 1 ~.10 2. 19 -2.360 4.639 .J+81 5.,361 -3.217 
7.123 5.~66 7.8~7 -G. 870 ~.619 6. 7-8 10.3 1 - .1+10 
.636 7.9~ 15.364 -5. 250 14.671 9.0 1 20.3~ -~.877 2 .716 9.9~ 25. 2 - .3e~ 24·~68 10. 5Et: 30.232 -6.6 . 3 • 2~ 10.9 G5.17~ -6.8~ 
ez·88 11.140 0.11 -6.85 
.943 11.091 45.057 -6.711 50.000 10.77~ 50.000 -6. ~62 
~5.051 10.19 54.94~ -5. 18 
0.09t 9.408 -5.124 65.12 8.4~ ~4:~~4 -4.~~ 70.146 7.3 6,.8(6 -3. 0 ~5.1~4 6.183 7 .8 -2. '03 0.1 7 4.22~ ~4:~~~ -1.743 85.127 3.63 -.9~b 
90.0~2 2.350 8E· 908 -.2 2 95.0 6 1.120 9 .954- .144 
100.000 0 100.000 a 
L.E. radius: 1.96 0.168 Slope of radius through L.E.: 
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TABLE II 
ORDINATES FOR FLAP FOR NACA 65,-418 AIRFOIL SECTION 





-O:gtf ~~:08~ l·MO 77.7~8 1. 9 ~9.1 ~ 2.~22 0.5Et 3. 78 81.9 3.556 
~.'" ,.639. .722 '.55b 8 .111 3.333 
90.0~2 2.350 
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COMMITTEE FOA AERONAUTICS 
ORDINATES FOR VANE FOR NACA 653-418 AIRFOIL SECTION 
(Stations and ordinates in percent of 
wing chord) 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
-0.556 l o 16t 0 0 0 2.16 .6§4 -.292 
.6§4 2.~6§ ~:68§ -.2~ 1.; 9 2. 0 -.0 
2.083 2.953 2·L78 .21~ 2.478 3.311 .47 3.022 ':l~~ .722 R:l~~ 2.§42 4.861 ·931 4.861 2. 28 t· 556 1.092 5.556 2.611 .2~0 1.172 6.2~ 2.386 6.9. 4 1.1~3 6.9. 2.106 ~.b39 1.0 2 ~.639 1.778 .333 .833 
.333 1.~36 9.028 .5~0 9.028 .33 9.722 .1 1 
9.722 ·300 10.056 0 
10.056 0 
NACA TN No. 1071 
TABLE IV 
POSI TION OF FLAP NOSE FOR VARIOUS FLAP DEFLEC TrONS 
(Stations and ordinates in percent 
of wing chord) 
Of Station (deg) 
0 ~g:~~~ 10 
20 8~.250 
Eg 8 .500 92.917 
45 92.66~ 50 92.44 



















Detail of slot 




~ .29c ~ 
I- .33c ,.j.. .22c ~ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
CO""'TTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 1.- Schematic drawing of NACA 653 -418 airfoil section equipped with boundary-layer control 
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fa) Front top view. 
Figure 3.- NACA 65 3 -418 airfoil section with boundary-layer control and 
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Fig. 5c NACA TN No. 1071 
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section angle or attack, a o • deg 
(d) Or = 20°; R = 1.9 x 106; test, LTT 402, 406. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(k) Or = 60°; R = 1. 9 x 106; tests, LTT 402, 406. 
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Figure 10.- Variation of ~/U 5>~ at o.44c with flow coef~icient for NACA 653-418 airfoil section. 
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Figure ll.~ Ratio of total pressure loss in suction slot to dynamic pressure at o. 44c as 
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Figure 13.- Variation of boundary-layer shape parameter and displacement thickness along 
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Fi gure 13.- Conc l uded. 
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Figure 14.- Variation in boundary-layer shape parameter with 
flow coeffictent just upstream and downstream of suction slot. 
R = 1.9 x 106; ao = 16°; Of = 65°. . 
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